
 

 

Phoenix Seminary Historic Milestone Events Part Two 

(June 2020) 

 

 2007   The Commission on Accrediting of the Association of Theological Schools reaffirmed in June 

             Phoenix Seminary’s accreditation for 10 more years. 

 

              The Higher Learning Commission (a regional body which accredits ASU, U of A, and NAU) 

              allowed Phoenix Seminary to be a Candidate for accreditation on October 12. 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    2007  After 9 years as Executive Vice President / Provost with Phoenix Seminary Mark Upton became 

              President of Christian Family Care, which partners with families, churches, and caring neighbors 

              to provide comprehensive adoption and foster care services, along with extensive counseling. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              It was Mark’s expertise in commercial real-estate that helped the Seminary secure both the Scottsdale 

              Road and Thomas Road properties. The incoming Vice President was Dr. Rae Larson (right photo 

              with Mark), an administrative leader, helped churches with training, organization and planning. He  

              helped the Seminary’s self-study teams prepare for the ATS accreditation renewal in 2007 as well as 

              the initial site visit of the Higher Learning Commission of the North Central Association. 

 

   

Chaplain Graduates from Phoenix Seminary have served abroad and at home. (left to right) Thi Truong (c. 2005) loved 

on Iraqi children on an Army assignment to Iraq in 2007. Mike Wikstrom (c. 2011) ministered to US Army troops in 

Bosnia in 2006 and later Afghanistan. Chris Melvin (c. 2007) served Army soldiers in Afghanistan in 2007—his wife 

Beth received his diploma at the seminary graduation in his absence.  Prior to Chris being deployed, I was asked to do a 

funeral and graveside service for an Army Reserve soldier who was my neighbor’s son. It was a little awkward for me 

because I was retired Air Force (in my blues) and was officiating an Army funeral. Chris was also called in to officiate 

and showed up unexpectedly and miraculously guided me with Army protocol at the National Memorial Cemetery.  
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After Graduating 

in 2007 Dr. Diane 

Hakala, 

eventually 

pursued a PhD at 

the University in 

Cambridge and in 

2014 graduated 

defending her 

Dissertation titled  

Decalogue as a 

summary of the 

Law: Jewish and 

New Testament 

Approaches.  

 

 

Also Graduating 

in 2007 Chaplain 

/ Captain Kevin 

Rash transitioned 

to the AF 

Reserves, 944th 

Fighter Wing, 

Luke AFB 

Arizona.  

After several 

productive years, 

Kevin was 

promoted to 

Wing Chaplain of 

the 920th Rescue 

Wing, Patrick 

AFB, Florida. 



 

 

2007 

 

This article appeared in the Tuesday, July 1 2007 Paper. Page 3 was another full page spread on his in-

line skates, his 26.4 mile up and back trek and his routine dress plus 1 day a week drive can be found in 

the BRC Archives if interested—talk to the Director.  Rae was known for his immaculately clean office 

and desk with a single decoration of a tiny Grecian style ceramic horse. Once a year Dr. Larson would 

challenge Soccer Champion /Seminary staff Josh Anderson to a race on the top floor of the Seminary 

Parking Garage—but sadly could not defeat the swift feet of Josh. 
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The highly decorated war veteran received 

numerous decorations for valor including: 

Distinguished Service Cross (just below the Medal 

of Honor) for extreme gallantry in actual combat; 

Distinguished Flying Cross for extra ordinary 

heroism in aerial flight; Silver Star – the 3rd 

highest award for gallantry; 16 Air Medals for 

single acts of heroism during aerial flight and 2 

purple hearts for twice being wounded in battle.  

     Hand-signed photo to Doug at the left was 

taken of Dahlberg with a family member after he 

flew his own CJ2 Cessna to Omaha Beach, 

Normandy 60 years after D-Day. Many thanks to 

Development Director, South Smith, who got Ken 

to sign the Cessna Owner magazine cover for the 

Library Director.  
“In Search of WWII Memories,” Cessna Owner Magazine, Feb., 2005 

Photo by Tom Sweeny, Star Tribune 

Seminary Board Member, Ken Dahlberg, famed WWII Triple Ace  

The bottom two photos were taken from the book One Step Forward: The Life of Ken Dahlberg by Al Zdon and Warren 

Mack (I Was There Press; Minneapolis, MN) 2008. Though Mr. Dahlberg joined the Phoenix Seminary Board in April 

of 2007, his health began to dwindle not too much later.  I remember him telling me, Doug Olbert, his core strength had 

left him. I didn’t see him again and learned later that our President, Darryl DelHousaye flew up to Minneapolis to do his 

funeral in 2011—he was 94 years old. Such an amazing godly man and manufacturer of the “Miracle Ear” hearing aid. 
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2007/2008 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                       Online learning platform Moodle launched: a web program containing class notes and syllabi 

 

           Seminary Granted Candidacy for Accreditation by the Higher Learning Commission (HLC)  

           from October 12th 2007 to November 11th 2012.          

 

  

Dr. Bing Hunter joined the Seminary as V.P. & Academic Dean. He 

previously served as Professor of  N. T. and senior V.P. and Dean of 

Education at Trinity Evangelical Divinity School as well as Professor 

of Bible Exposition and Academic Dean at Talbot School of 

Theology, and visiting professor at Western Seminary. An Air Force 

Vet., Bible teacher and conference speaker, his experience also 

included pastoral ministry in a large multisite church in the greater 

Chicago area as well as service with World Wide Pictures, the 

motion picture arm of the Billy Graham Evangelistic Association. 

Dr. Hunter was a key player in leading the Seminary to its first accreditation with the Association of Theological 

Schools as a visiting consultant in 2001 and later for reaffirmation accreditation in 2018 as Academic Dean. Bing 

also played a significant role in achieving regional accreditation with the Higher Learning Commission (which 

accredits ASU, UofA and NAU) in 2012 and 2016.  His godly example, witty humor and devotion to high 

academic standards and prayer made faculty meetings both a devotional and a highly enjoyable productive time. 

W. Bingham Hunter moved the Seminary to begin rigorous investigations into online education. He is a graduate of 

Aberdeen University of Scotland and author of two popular titles on Prayer: The God Who Hears (IVP:1986) and 

Praying When Life Hurts (IVP:2003). 

 
 

From 2001-2007 Rick Sharpe 

(left) was Phoenix Seminary’s 

Director of Finance. Rick was 

instrument in developing our 

annual budgets and 5-year plan. 

He worked for one of our 

Graduates’ company and later 

AZ Christian U. until joining 

the Seminary again in 2018. 

Dave Heston became a 

Seminary team member in 

2008 after serving two local 

churches for 31 years as 

Director of Finance. Dave is a 

Graduate of both Tempe High 

and Arizona State University. 

Dave served the seminary for 

nine years, leaving in 2016. 



 

 

2008       Jostens rings and Jewery were introduced to the seminary community. Design included the Seminary 

               Bell Tower Logo, 3 Piller Seal and Degree – DMin, MDiv, MABLE, MA and DIPLOMA.  Specialty  

               Rings were designed for the PRESIDENT and FOUNDER. Interest waned only a few rings were  

               Purchased. 

               

                

 

 

 

 

                 Enrollment Management Team Created in May: Dr. Bingham Hunter initiated the plan to deal   

                 with enrollment issues.  He said “recruitment is a seminary wide undertaking.” He also believed  

                 that the seminary needed to abbreviate the student application process. Dr. Hunter’s team involved: 

                 Eric Channing-Director of Enrollment; Hans Anderson-Enrollment Counselor; Debbie Smith- 

                 Director of Financial Aid; Roma Royer-Chair of the EMT, Director of Academic Services &  

                 Admissions. 

 

                 Seminary research was conducted on how students connect with prospective schools. It showed,  

                 80% of students who enroll do so by through discovery of institutional websites.  

 

                  Dean of Students Position Created: to counsel students and foster community life. Dr. Ed Clavell 

                  was the first to fill this position. Ed saw the need for developing a graduate lapel pin that our   

                  alumni could proudly wear to communicate their accomplishment. Dr. Clavell had a family  

                  member who was involved in jewelry design and production that took on the task. Many of our  

                  graduates were given the pin at pre graduation breakfasts. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                    

 

                   Dr. Clavell establishes Escuela de Esperanza.  In this training program Spanish speaking pastors  

                   were given advanced academic theological training to assist them in pursuing advanced academic  

                   and theological degrees. Ultimately the goal was to be accepted by Phoenix Seminary for a  

                   Master’s degree.  

 

       Norman W. Crandall Scholarship Fund Established:  Norm was a regular visitor of the 

       seminary library and donated a huge collection of The Great Courses on DVD. Norm made sure 

       his estate would meet the scholarship needs of seminary students for years to come after he passed  

       away in 2008. 

 

  

 

 



 

 

 2008         In 2005 Phoenix Seminary contracted with the owner a lease to buy option on the property at 4222 

                  E. Thomas road 85018.  When our school chose to exercise the option to buy a few years later, the  

                  owner reneged. Several more years went before the litigation was settled in 2009. This costed our  

                  institution large legal fees and prevented the seminary from receiving lease monies during that time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2009          During this time the United States under the Obama Administration went through a difficult  

                  recession.  Money became tight at the seminary so several positions had to be eliminated including  

                  2.5 positions in the library.   

 

                     

 

                    
                  .  

                    

                    

 

 

 

  

 

   

 

 2010          Seminary Online Store:  Because of the high demand for faculty intellectual property such as 

    Dr. DelHousaye’s teaching DVDs ($11,000 in purchases over 2 months) & Steve Tracy’s Mending 

    the Soul resources, our President initiated the Seminary Online store. We thought an online store 

                   would allow us to gain “minimally tapped revenues” from faculty authored books and desirable  

                   logo’d school items. The Library Director created the business plan and oversaw operations  

                   reporting quarterly profits to Bing Hunter, the Academic Dean. Initially Mitch Miller 

                   managed the store, but a year later Jim and Dawn Santeford took over the reigns for two more  

                   years. Dan McCurley provided technical support, Steve Burns digitized the President’s messages. 

                    

                   

  

                   

 

 

Sharon Dickerson (later Brown) 

joined the seminary as Executive 

Assistant after Lisa Constantino 

left. She also took over the H. R. 

duties and became the Building 

Manager when ownership passed 

on to the seminary. Sharon 

worked closely with Dave Heston 

regarding payroll and seminary 

benefits. She remained a key 

component of the seminary staff 

until her departure in 2014. 

 

Dr. Chip Moody, became the new 

Dean of Students following Dr. Ed 

Clavell (’06-’08). Later Chip 

became the V.P. of Student 

Development and Director of 

Doctoral Studies. He was our 

beloved Homiletics Professor. Chip 

was a Veteran Naval Chaplain and 

loved the military. He championed 

Navy football and gloated his “Goat 

mug” to Army vet Cmd Sgt Major 

Angela Ellis and veteran AF 

Officers Captain Bing Hunter and 

Major Doug Olbert.  

   

Shannon Cox, 

Associate 

Director of 

Advancement, 

models a 

seminary jacket  



 

 

2010           Merger with Southwestern College was proposed but later put down.   
 

                    A partnership with Grand Canyon University was also proposed but due to the fact GCU was 

                    a for profit institution this proposal was permanently tabled. 

 

      Vison of Faith Banquet Forum Changes: Moves to two venues: An October breakfast and 

                     smaller intimate spring President’s Forum at a California Beach Resort. The 2011 spring 

                     weekend had Bruce Wilkenson as the keynote speaker. He challenged President DelHousaye to 

                     recruit 100 new students, grow the school to 1000 resident students, and have 10,000 online 

                     students. That year the seminary saw 6.5 Million dollars in Pledges. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

                  

                    Scholarship was an important value to Phoenix Seminary, so after moving to the Thomas Road 

                    Facility the faculty and staff began preparation for a self-study and institutional assessment  

                    to meet the standards for a regional accreditation by the Higher Learning Commission. 

 

                     Led by Roma Royer, Phoenix Seminary was intent on building an institution-wide culture of  

                     assessment. Roma worked closely with the seminary assessment committee and faculty members 

                     to evaluate, revise, and create direct and indirect assessment instruments as well as rubrics and  

                    guides that governed all academic programs. Her work later provided a standard by which all  

                    courses could go from 4 and 2 hours to 3 hours, allowing students to graduate sooner. 

      

     Though the seminary was initially supposed to have its first accreditation visit in 2009, this was  

     extended for 1 year to March 29th and 30th 2010. Though the visiting team was impressed on its 

     first visit to the seminary, the board did not grant us accreditation initially, but had us gather more 

     assessment data until finally the HLC board would grant us full accreditation two years later. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Roma Royer was a part of the 

seminary from the very 

beginning in the late 80’s 

when we were known as 

Western Seminary, Phoenix. 

She has filled the positions: 

Administrative Assistant, 

Director of Student Services, 

and finally Assistant Dean of 

Academic Services and 

Assessment. 

 
 

Beach 

Photo by 

Don Baltzer 



 

 

 

2011           Jerry Leatherwood, a seminary founding father, passed away in December.  
                   He was a steering committee member in 1987 and helped to get the seminary off the ground a year 

                   later. Jerry worked on the seminary development team to get one of the first fund raising banquets  

                   off the ground in 1997. Later after Jerry’s wife Carolyn passed away, he poured himself into 

                    the seminary library donating countless hours, resources and furniture.  Jerry became the 

                    library’s Conservation Technician who repaired weathered books, and processed the new 

                    books that were received. 

      

                   Paul Wegner was given time to complete his Isaiah Commentary 

 

                    In preparation for the 2012 Presidential Election, Wayne Grudem completed his book on 

                    Politics and the Bible giving the seminary national level exposure 

 

                    Success in social media recruiting efforts by the use of Facebook and Messenger brought in  

                   a large number of students in the 20-29 age bracket. 

                    

2012           The seminary was finally granted a Regional Accreditation for 5 years on November 12th. This  

                   accreditation was significant because as an institution we were affirmed with a similar standing as 

                   given to Arizona State University, University of Arizona and Northern Arizona University. 

   We would be recognized internationally as a superior academic institution and educational hours  

   from International institutions could transfer to us, or our graduates could now be accepted at 

   Aberdeen Seminary Scotland, or Oxford Seminary in England. 

                    

                    

                              

                       
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                     

           

 

 

 

Ray Larson resigns as V.P. of 

Administration and Grant Gasson is hired to 

take on Administration and the I.T. Role that 

Ray knew was not his strength. Grant moved 

the seminary into the digital age and 

managed our introduction to an internet 

phone system and assisted the beginnings of 

our online education program. He also saw 

the need to end the seminary’s role as a 

landlord of the Thomas Road facility and 

expedited the sell of the property in 2013.  

 

Theological Library 

Cooperative of Arizona 

(TLCA) hosted a National 

week-long American 

Theological Library 

Association (ATLA) 

Conference. The Library 

Director and Staff were 

heavily involved in the 4-

year long planning. This 

was the first Arizona 

conference of its kind in 

June of 2012, which also 

included celebrating 

Arizona’s Centennial 

birthday.  



 

 

2012           Our Communication Specialists Don Baltzer and Jack Nietzel 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Don Baltzer, served Scottsdale Bible Church as a Tech and IT Master from 2004-2011 putting Dr. DelHousay’s sermons 

on all types of media. He came to Phoenix Seminary in July of 2012 and in November was the master planner for SBC’s 

50th Anniversary celebration. Later he helped to get our President’s messages on the seminary’s web site. Don was always 

involved as a skilled photographer at major seminary events, particularly student graduations. He is seen in the photo at 

the right capturing the May 9th 2014 graduating class at Grace Community Church. Though Don and his wife Susan now 

reside in Prescott Arizona, they occasionally return to the valley to assist the seminary with photography. 

Jack Nietzel worked for Pulitzer 

Broadcasting and KTAR Radio 

for many years and used his 

expertise to advertise and put 

the face of Phoenix Seminary 

on the radio and magazines, 

particularly Christianity Today. 

The Spring 2006 issue of CT 

magazine depicted the seminary 

motto and a testimony of our 

research professor Wayne 

Grudem. Jack was a mentor, 

founder of Scottsdale Christian 

Academy, and board member of 

the seminary. He retired in 2010 

and sadly passed away in 2018.  

 

 

  

In 2001 Jack Nietzel worked 

with EVP Mark Upton to 

produce and edit Leaders 

Magazine (left). Later in 2005 

after it became to expensive to 

continue, Jack put his energy 

into “the inside story” which 

became a Faculty and Staff 

production that included a 

calendar of upcoming events. 



 

 

2012           Blackbaud Student Information System: Implemented over eight months. 

 

                   March Higher Learning Commission (HLC) Accreditation Visit: Proved successful since 

                  “Phoenix Seminary reached a level of institutional excellence that merited accreditation.” Two  

                   highlights stood out. The HLC team noted 1) a high degree of senior staff collegiality and 2)  

                   they noted no identified areas of weakness. Therefore Phoenix Seminary gained full accreditation 

                   on November 12, 2012 for five years. This placed the seminary on similar academic footing as  

                   Arizona State University, the University of Arizona and Northern Arizona University. Academic 

                   hours could transfer between regional and worldwide accredited schools. International students  

                   could now seek Masters from Phoenix Seminary.  

 

                   The Presidents Forum (Major Donor Weekend) resources provided the monies necessary to  

                    to create scholarships that increased enrollment by attracting out of state students. 

 

2013           The online education program kicks off. Josh Anderson had the designated roll of Educational  

                   Technologist and hosted many meetings with faculty and staff to begin acquiring the technology 

                    and expertise to begin teaching online. The seminary began acquiring “Smart Boards” and 

                    robotic digital cameras for digitizing classroom sessions. Dr. John DelHousaye began writing 

                    and teaching an initial class on the Gospels. Robert Cataldo (from Apple), the Digital Services  

                    Intern, and the Library Director, began investigating electronic books and talked with key biblical 

                    publishers to discern the cost of adding these items to the library collection. It was during this  

                    time the seminary leadership saw the need for an Online Course Developer. Bill Slease (2016 grad.)  

                    was teaching “Gaming” at Arizona State U. and jumped at the opportunity to serve as our expert 

                    course developer in May of 2014. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                     

        We said goodbye to Dr. Paul Wegner, Professor of O.T., when he became a faculty member of   

                    Golden Gate Seminary. His desire was to help their professors return to more conservative   

                    theological positions. Dr. John Meade joined Phoenix Seminary Faculty as Assistant Professor of  

                    Old Testament. John came to Phoenix Seminary from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary in 

                    Kentucky. His Doctoral Project was on A Critical Edition Of the Hexaplaric Fragments of Job 22-42. 

                    

                     

                     

                    .            

                     

                     

                

                     

    

Dr. Anderson Dr. DelHousaye Robert Cataldo Bill Slease 

  



 

 

2013         President DelHousaye travels to Columbia. The seminary was in hopes to form a relationship 

                 with the seminary in Columbia which would help us to reach our Latino community and to share in 

                 in online learning. 

 

                  Scottsdale Bible Church Pastor Jamie Rasmussen shared the plan for the church to join with the 

                  Seminary to bring interns to SBC and help fund their M Div or MA programs to be church planters. 

 

                    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                   

                    

                   In February, Lee Richards our Registrar reported Enrollment historical and current figures.  
                   In 1995, 124 students took 799 credit hours. In 2005 an all-time high was reached with 256 students 

                   taking 1492 credit hours. During the country’s recession (2008) the student numbers dipped to 193, 

       with 1018 credit hours. 2013 ended up with 206 students (119 MDiv) with 1191 credit hours. At that 

       all students represented 24 denominations: 97 of the students were from Non-Denominational  

       Churches while 43 were Baptists, 15 were from Mainline Protestant Churches, 12 other students 

       came from Charismatic/Pentecostal Churches, and the rest were from the Evangelical Free Church 

       of America. Approximately 25 percent of students were female while 75 percent were male. Student  

       Ethnicity figures showed 7 percent of students were African American, 6 percent Asian American,  

       3 percent Latino American, .5 percent were Native American, 3 percent were Other, and Anglo 

       American were 83 percent. 

 

        Increasing Kingdom Impact flyer distributed – telling communities who we are:  
        

 

                   

        

 

 

 

              

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

John Bockelman (left, 2014 grad.) 

and Lee Richards (2010 grad.) both 

served as Registrars of the seminary. 

John (2003-06) and Lee (2006-

2015). John and his wife Wendy 

moved to Texas to be involved in 

missions. Lee and Bekka moved to 

the Ohio and Lee took a position at a 

Lutheran Seminary. The job of 

Registrar is demanding and involves 

many things including the 

coordination and scheduling of all 

classes, developing the student 

handbook and organizing the 

graduation ceremony. 

 

“Located in the heart of Phoenix, Arizona, our students rub 

shoulders with a population that is diverse culturally, 

ethnically, economically and generationally. As a result, our 

students have real-world opportunities to take the life-

changing hope of the Gospel from the classroom to the street. 

 

Our student body is made up of Christ-honoring men and 

women of all ages, backgrounds and nationalities. Over the 

years we have trained more than 2,500 students representing 

more than 60 denominations, 43 states and 13 countries. As  

a result, our students have the opportunity to debate, respect 

and enjoy the theological distinctions that can exist under 

the authority of the inspired Word of God. 

 

For over 25 years, Phoenix Seminary has been training men 

and women to serve Jesus Christ locally and around the 

world.” 

         

 Pictured: Student Hansley Mussotte, President DelHousaye, Director of Events Shannon Cox, & Education Technologist, Josh Anderson   



 

 

2013         Phoenix Seminary’s request to reduce the number of hours in the Master of Arts in Biblical 

                 Leadership program from 64 hours to 48 hours and change the degree name to Master of Arts 

                 in Ministry was granted by the Higher Learning Commission in May.     

 

                  Center for Women with Vision (WWV) Closed and relinquished the suite on the first floor 

                  of the 4 story building at 4222 E. Thomas Road. The beautiful furniture that was donated was sold 

                  to provide Scholarships for women students at Phoenix Seminary. The organization also dissolved 

                  but in its place the new organization Women of Momentum (WOM) came into being. Since Phoenix 

      Seminary’s beginning in 1995, women leaders like Holly DelHousay, Dr. Kristin Beasley, Carol 

      Nahm had poured their hearts and lives into mentoring, educating and assisting in scholarships. 

      Two significant WWV conferences held at Scottsdale Bible and Bethany Community were held in 

      April 2001 with Jill Briscoe as the keynote speaker then in April 2004 Gigi Graham Tchividjian spoke. 

       

 

         

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            Women of Momentum have had regular Bible studies, supported women scholarships, and 

             seminary events like graduations, fall and spring chapels by hosting refreshments. Flyer (below left) 

             advertises a December 2016 Scholarship luncheon. In April, 2019 WOM hosted a major scholarship 

             breakfast in Scottsdale that included the ladies of a the Point of Grace singing group—9 time Dove 

             Award winners since 1991. They sang several popular hit songs including “Circle of Friends.” 

             An unexpected attender of the event was Gulf War Combat Veteran, Arizona Senator Martha McSally. 

              

              

 

 

                        

                       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  



 

 

 

2014     Since losing Patti Sellers in April 2013, Steve Johnson is considered for a position to assist in 

             fundraising.  Steve has had experience in this area because of his past experience as president of Latin 

             American Mission. Ultimately Mr. Johnson was hired as Interim Director of Advancement to assist in  

             finding a permanent Advancement Director while assisting the seminary president in fundraising and to 

             provide experience to reach the Latino community. Through Steve’s work the seminary was able to 

             secure intellectual rights to a 28 course Spanish curriculum developed to train pastors in Latin America. 

             

              Raising funds for God’s Kingdom is a difficult task -- here are 4 who met the challenge… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

             ACU Alignment. Arizona Christian University considered moving to Surprise Arizona from its 28th  

             Street and Cactus location to become a graduate school and included Phoenix Seminary to handle 

             the undergraduate theological education. As a consequence Phoenix Seminary would disappear.   

             The other alternative was for Phoenix Seminary to remain independent and rent space on campus. The  

              Library Director investigated ACU’s campus and put together a presentation with photos regarding 3  

              essentials of vision, visibility and viability for the seminary to succeed on ACU’s campus grounds as  

              an independent school. Though ACU alignment was put to bed in 2015, many aspects of the chalk 

              rendering were used by a UEB architect in 2016 to create the Biblical Research Center at 7901 E.  

              Shea Blvd. See Library History 1994-2017 at https://ps.edu/library-seminary-history/ 

                

              President DelHousaye began recording 12 minute Bible study videos which were accessed by clicking  

              On a link on our website. Don Baltzer our communications specialist mentioned this was a great success 

              and metrics revealed thousands of hits on Darryl’s Bible lessons. 

 

   Hire-A-Wiz employed to be our Web consultant and to control our Search Engine Optimization,   

   Website Design and Content Strategy.  Prior to December 2013 www.ps.edu was virtually invisible 

   on the web due to lack of optimization and proper site structure. This improvement was made because 

   the Association of Theological Schools, our accrediting agency said 50% of all prospective seminary  

   students find their seminary online. 

 

   Results from the 2013 ATS Entering Student Questionnaire provided two reasons for students to 

   choose Phoenix Seminary. The number one reason was our doctrinal and theological perspective.   

   The number two reason was the quality of our faculty. 

    

  

    

South Smith, 

2004-2009 

Director of Major 

Gifts 

Patti Sellers, 

2012-2014 

V.P. of Advancement 

Steve Johnson 

2014-2018 

E.V.P. for Strategic 

Advancement 

Birgitte Santaella 

2017-2018 

Advancement Director 

 

https://ps.edu/library-seminary-history/
http://www.ps.edu/


 

 

2014      Dr. Norm Wakefield, Professor Emeritus Pastoral Theology, Retires on May 5th 

 

 

     

 

                

                       

       

 

 

 

 

                The online program grew as planned: 1) Eight 15-week online credit courses were offered in the 

                the spring semester with 41 students. 2) Additionally 55 students were involved in enrichment  

                courses. 3) For the summer, the seminary offered nine online 10-week credit courses. 

 

                 Dr. Bingham Hunter was elected Chair of the Evangelical Seminary Deans’ Council. 

 

                 In September, President Darryl DelHousaye tasked the Library Director, to do two things:  

                 1) Survey the grounds at Arizona Christian University for the possibility of planting a new  

                 seminary/library building. 2) Determine a potential design, and purpose. The Director gained feedback  

                 and support from faculty members John Meade, John DelHousaye, staff, Jim Santeford and student,  

                 Jason Miller. The Library Director supplied both a briefing concept and a potential multi-purpose  

                 design for a library/staff/faculty building moving to the ACU property posed future risks the  

                 Seminary Board did not want to take. Eventually some aspects of the chalk drawing rendering were  

                 incorporated into the Biblical Research Center design by the UEB architect (see the Sept. 2014  

                 Library history entry photo). 

                  

                 In October, the Faculty approved the offering of a 48-hour academic Master of Arts degree 

                 with a concentration in Biblical and Theological Studies (MABTS). 

 

                 Dr. Fred Chay, Associate Professor of Theology & Biblical Studies, resigns in November. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Norm (with Winnie) was part of Western Seminary, 

Phoenix in the late 80’s. Dr. Wakefield, EdD, Southern 

Baptist Theological Seminary, MA Weaton, was 

considered a Pastor of Pastor’s especially to the faculty 

and staff of Phoenix Seminary. Living in God’s 

Presence and Nurturing your Family were two popular 

classes both Norm and (at select times) Winnie taught 

together at the seminary for years. Norm authored 

many popular books, two are titled Who Gives a RIP 

About Sin and Living in God’s Presence. Norm and 

Winnie now reside in Sun City Arizona. 

 

Fred, joined the seminary in 1995 and his 

expertise reigned in the Bible survey, 

hermeneutics and theology review classes. His 

classes were among the toughest. Fred was 

famous for his lengthy essay tests that took 

hours for students to prepare for and lay down 

on paper. After completing his classes and 

exams students felt they really knew the 

material and could defend it well. Fred was a 

voracious reader and achieved a ThM and DMin 

from Dallas TS and a PhD from Trinity 

Seminary, Newburgh, IN.  He authored many 

titles including: A textual and theological 

exposition of the Logion—the salvation of the 

soul, The faith that saves: the nature of faith in 

the N.T. and Suffering successfully: a biblical 

perspective. Fred is currently Dean of Doctoral 

Studies and Professor of Theological Studies at 

Grace School of Theology, Woodlands, TX. 



 

 

 

2015         In September Nate Bradley resigned as Director of Enrollment and Jonathan Griffin became  

                 the new Director.  

 

                 Since 2003 the following Directors attracted many new students to the seminary: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

                  

                BELF—Bible Education Legacy Fund (AZ Non Profit Corporation): Protects the seminary and 

                 makes it a “risk tolerant” organization says Phoenix Seminary Board Attorney Bob Brown. “BELF  

                 is a support organization that can only provide financial support of the seminary.” In a world where 

                 there is a prevalence of lawsuits and insurance companies shrink coverage “fault is not important, loss 

                 of distribution is. Proper stewardship of resources is important in these situations. We should want to 

                 respond fairly to a just claim and resist an unjust claim.” This is how BELF assists the seminary. 

                                  

                The Master of Arts in Biblical and Theological Studies became our New Online  

                and Campus-based Academic degree upon approval of Accrediting agencies ATS & HLC. 

                The complete MA program (online and campus-based) enhanced our ability to recruit and enroll 

                out-of-state students. Also, the seminary was approved, granted exemption or waiver to offer online 

                courses in 47 states which represented the hard work of Roma Royer, the Director of Academic Services. 

                 

                Steve Johnson promoted to Director of Strategic Initiatives and Acting Chief Advancement 

                Officer: President DelHousay said that this was an interim position as the seminary awaited 

                the selection of a permanent Chief Advancement Officer. 

 

                In April Dr. Brian Arnold was approved by the seminary board to fill the faculty position of  

                Assistant Professor of Theology to replace a vacancy upon Dr. Chay’s departure. 

                   

                  

                  

                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Arnold came to us with a wealth of life 

and professional academic experience. He 

balanced an intense early career as a 

paramedic with his seminary studies 

accomplishing an MDiv, ThM and PhD at 

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary by 

2013. His Dissertation is titled Justification 

One Hundred Years after Paul. Brian’s 

research interest involve: Historical 

Theology, Systematic Theology, Patristics 

and History of Interpretation.  

     

Jeff Schadt, 2003-2005. 
Exec. Director of  

Revive Family. Has 

authored 4 Books. 

Eric Channing, 2007-2012. 

Previous Pro Basket Ball 

Player & Hall of Fame Recip. 

Pastor of Cong. Care at 

College Church, Wheaton IL. 

Nate Bradley, 2013-
2014. Currently a 

Business Mgr. at 

Northwest Christian 

School, Phx. AZ.  

Jonathan Griffin, 

2014-2017. Now a 

Dir. of Digital 

Marketing, Salem 

Communications. 

Carrie Stephens 
2017-2020. Now a 

Manager at Center 

for AZ Policy. 



 

 

2015 In September, Birgitte Santaella was selected to be the new Advancement Director for the seminary. 

 

                 Merry Stenson was appointed to the position of Registrar upon the departure of Lee Richards. 

 

                 Lynn Gordon the Financial Aid Director also left the seminary to pursue new dreams. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

              In July, the Seminary Board enacted a “New Campus Task Force:”  President DelHousaye gave 

              an update on relocation possibilities and also mentioned the to start a campaign to fund the relocation. 

              He said “the seminary needs to make a decision in the next six months. 

 

              In the fall, keenly INTERACTIVE produced a Perceptual Survey / Audit with Strategic  

              Recommendations. They stated “the primary challenge facing Phoenix Seminary is public  

              awareness. Those familiar with the school are generally favorable toward it, but there are not enough 

              people or churches within Phoenix Seminary’s sphere of influence…Many modern churchgoers are  

              less aware of seminaries in general and are unsure of whether or not a pastor necessarily attended  

              seminary…[there is] a significant opportunity to become a fore runner in a new method of interacting  

              with the church community, returning seminary to a position of perceived necessity and  

              leadership…The fact students and alumni speak very highly of Phoenix Seminary is an indicator that,  

              in terms of core academic and spiritual education, in institution is performing well. However,…the  

              strengths of the seminary are not well known within the broader church community, placing an  

              artificial constraint on the influence and reputation of Phoenix Seminary.”  

 

              At the December 4th Board meeting, President DelHousaye summarized the seminary’s re-location 

              search options and said “The Hayden Chapel at Scottsdale Bible Church is available for purchase.” 

              Dr. Hunter and others believed the Chapel location was “a favorable option for the seminary…It was  

              communicated that the church (SBC) elder board voted unanimously to receive an offer from the Seminary 

              for 2.5 million dollars. This would secure the property and current buildings [chapel and admin.]. The  

              President saw this as a potential five-year building / capital campaign…It was noted that the Seminary’s  

              expenses would be greatly reduced, even if the project was financed. The Board President, Gary Damore 

              moved…that we proceed with the proposed purchase of the Hayden Chapel [property] as presented to the  

              Board today…” 

 

   Angela Ellis became our next Director of Human Resources replacing Sharon Brown who Retired  

              in 2014.  Angela was a 20 Army Veteran who held the top noncommissioned officer rank “Command     

              Sergeant Major.” She served the Army at the Pentagon advising the Human Resources Commander  

              regarding Human Resources. Angela served the seminary with excellence and 

              was a friend to many of us.  She departed the seminary early in 2020.  

               .             

  

Merry, received her 

Masters of Education 

from Cardinal Stritch 

University in 

Wisconsin. She has 

registrar experience 

from several schools 

and soon hopes to get 

her Doctorate in 

Education from GCU.  

Lynn, a previous 

banker, joined us in 

2008 as the Academic 

Services Assistant. 

She later picked up 

the Financial Aid 

Administrator position 

and headed up the 

Scholarship 

Committee.  

 

 



 

 

2016      In January, Drs. John Meade and Brian Arnold, Doug Olbert, Steve Johnson are given a tour of the 

              University of Arizona Health Sciences Education Building by Dr. Jacque Chadwick. The tour helped us  

              understand the function of the media center, and how doctors are better trained and educated. The  

              architecture and philosophy of education helped us understand the medical method of education vs.  

              biblical education. A medical discipline requires mainly digital media, while the biblical requires print. 

 

 In February the Library Director was challenged by Dr. DelHousaye to research what  

            types of  books the next seminary library/information center should have—digital or print. 

            He discovered an investor was more partial to digital media, and thus the next facility should  

            predominantly support digital resources and learning. Doug Olbert and his staff researched an  

            impartial answer, and a summary of their research was compiled into a scholarly paper which proved 

            that a biblical studies discipline should predominantly support a print collection and be augmented  

            with digital media.   See paper: Defense of Physical Books and the Phoenix Seminary Library  

            Building Project dated Feb. 15, 2016 by Douglas R. Olbert. 

 

On April 22nd, The Phoenix Seminary Board of Directors unanimously accepted the proposed 

recommendation [of the SBC Chapel Property] presented by Steve Johnson for the Campus 

Relocation Project. On December 2nd, the Board unanimously approved closing on the property. 

 

Bob Machen officially stepped down as Board Chairman to help oversee the campus relocation. 

[Outside of the board meeting, in conference with Steve Johnson, Doug Olbert, because of his past 

experience with military moves and moving the seminary three times, Steve allowed Doug to manage the 

entire library and seminary move.]  

 

The Phoenix Seminary Board unanimously appointed Gary Damore as the Board Chairman and 

Jacque Chadwick as the Vice-Chair [to assist Gary take over the reigns and mentor him in the process.] 

            

            The Executive Vice President for Strategic Advancement, Steve Johnson, informed the  

            Seminary that if everything goes according plan, the new seminary and library should be  

            completed at the Shea Blvd./Hayden Rd. location early the next summer—After meeting with 

            UEB contractors and the city of Scottsdale, Mr. Johnson had a pretty good idea of how the 

            new seminary layout would look and share his vision with the pictured staff and faculty below. 

            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Front row: Left 

to right: Janice 

Stoney; Julia 

Friedner; 

Merry Stenson; 

Doug Olbert; 

Dr. Wayne 

Grudem; 

Joshua 

Anderson 

 

Tour of the new 

seminary site at 

the old seminary 

location. Back 

row left to right: 

Bonnie Jones; 

Roma Royer; 

Birgitte 

Santaella; Steve 

Johnson; Angela 

Ellis; Dr. Brian 

Arnold 

 



 

 

          

2016     It was announced at the June Board meeting that Dr. Chip Moody had Stage IV melanoma  

             skin cancer and prayer was requested for his healing. 

 

             New enrollment Plan unveiled: the cost would be $30 to $90 cheaper per hour than Grand  

             Canyon U. (depending on the scholarship discounts offered to potential students). The plan also kept 

             free tuition spouse benefits which are not offered by competitors. 

 

             Ministry Apprenticeship Alliance planned for fall classes: allowed pastors who could qualify as  

             adjunct professors to teach courses that they design as long as they fulfill our syllabi requirements. 

             They could teach up to 18 credit hours on campus at their local church. This would allow the seminary  

             to enroll even more MDiv. Students. 

              

            The Finance Director Dave Heston announced his retirement at the end of October—He was  

             applauded for his fine work, especially with ATS regarding Phoenix Seminary’s Accreditation. 

             Dave provided nine years of impeccable service to the seminary.  Dave and Doug Olbert were High 

             School rivals from the 60’s.  Dave graduated from Tempe High and Doug from McClintock. Both loved 

             and shared John Wayne movies. 

 

             Cindy Moore our long time amazing Bookkeeper/Bursar also retired this year. Cindy joined us in 

             2005 and served 12 years. Before Cindy Kathy Thompson did the job from 2001-2005. Both Cindy 

             and Kathy worked for Rick Sharpe and later Dave Heston. Cindy traveled from the far west valley 

             and Kathy from Fountain Hills. They made huge sacrifices to serve the Lord with their skills—our  

             President Darryl DelHousaye used to Say “these [finance] people keep us out of trouble.”  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

              Without Dave and Cindy the finance department suffered some months without credible financial 

              Leadership.  It wasn’t until 2017 that a new team of sterling accountants came on board: 

 

               

              

              

             

              

              

             Deborah as Comptroller, took leadership of the financial team which included Accounting Specialists Pam  

             and Rick. They worked long hours including weekends to bring the books in order before an audit of our  

             books.  Our past Director of Finance Rick Sharpe rejoined the team after being a part of a private enterprise  

 and later Arizona Christian University. Sadly in 2019 when the President significantly trimmed the budget,  

 Pam and other staff were let go. 

 

 

 

  

Kathy Thompson 

retire to enjoy 

family 

Cindy Moore 

moved to Tucson 

to be near family 

  

Pam Lyons  Deborah Arnitz Rick Sharpe 

End of Part 2; See Part 3 


